First row: Marge Robbins, Anne Young, Emily Hollis, Emily Stacey, Betty Jo O'Neal, Mary Morrill, Nancy Tomlinson, Virginia Wickert, Ruth Cawood, Joan Power.

OFFICERS

President ........................................... Betty Jo O'Neal
Vice-President ..................................... Mary Morrill
Secretary ........................................... Virginia Wickert
Treasurer ............................................ Emily Hollis
Social Chairman ................................... Nancy Tomlinson
Notification Chairman ......................... Emily Stacey
Publicity Chairman ............................... Anne Young

MARY MORRILL

"Slender, tender, and tall" is an apt description of Mary Morrill, college senior majoring officially in political science and unofficially in journalism, who is rarely seen in anything but a "terrible rush" and without a pencil behind her ear.

Besides her claims to fame with membership in Phi Beta Kappa and Mortar Board, she has also been editor of the Jayhawker and Kansan and president of Kappa Kappa Gamma.

"It isn't easy," insists Mary, with a smile which doesn't reveal exactly what "it" is, except maybe life in general.

by Betty Berry
Mortar board is a national honorary society for outstanding senior women. The organization appeared first on the K.U. campus in 1912 at the Torch Society for senior women. In 1924, it became affiliated with the national organization of Mortar Board.

Service to the University, the advancement of scholarship, cooperation with the faculty, and loyal support to every worthy activity constitute the fundamental purposes of the organization.

Torch chapter at the University of Kansas is one of 78 Mortar Board chapters throughout the United States. Newly elected members are secretly "tapped" by active members the night before the Honors Convocation of their junior year. Their names are revealed the following morning when the new members are capped before the entire student body.

President of Mortar Board is Eugenia Hepworth. Newly elected junior members include Mary Breed, Alberta Cornwell, Dixie Gilliland, Billie Hamilton, Helen Howe, Patricia Penney, June Peterson, Emily Stacey, Lois Thompson, and Octavia Walker.